
TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS ALBUM TOOLKIT

Grammy® Award-winning Country superstar Jennifer Nettles has become one of the
most admired singer-songwriters in music today. Throughout her career has won five
ASCAP awards and received a Grammy® Award, ACM Award and CMA Award for
penning the emotionally charged, #1 PLATINUM hit, “Stay.” She was honored with
the Crystal Milestone Award for being the first woman to be the solo songwriter on an
ACM Song of the Year winner since 1972. Leading with her powerhouse vocals and
vivacious energy, Nettles has performed with some of the industry’s most iconic figures
including Beyonce, Bon Jovi, John Legend, Katy Perry, Lady Gaga, Rihanna, and more.
In 2016, Nettles released her critically-acclaimed sophomore solo album, PLAYING
WITH FIRE on Big Machine Records with highlights including the sonically stunning
lead single “Unlove You,” a collaboration with Jennifer Lopez called “My House,” as well
as catchy fan-favorite and new single “Hey Heartbreak.” Nettles currently serves on a
panel of celebrity judges on American Supergroup, a music competition program
showcasing the creation and evolution of the best new band in the country, which airs
Tuesdays on Pop at 11:00P ET/10:00P CT. In 2015, the multi-talented entertainer made
her Broadway debut as Roxy Hart in the Tony Award-winning, record-breaking musical
Chicago and made her acting debut on NBC’s critically-acclaimed and ratings
success Coat of Many Colors, reprising her role in the sequel Christmas of Many
Colors: Circle of Love this winter. Nettles will embrace the season with a collection of
joyful songs including collaborations with Idina Menzel and Andra Day entitled TO
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS, due out October 28. In support of the release, Jennifer will



embark on a holiday-themed tour kicking off in Nashville, TN on December 8. For dates
and more, visit JenniferNettles.com.

TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS TRACK LIST
1. Go Tell It On The Mountain
2. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen (featuring Andra Day)
3. Little Drummer Boy (featuring Idina Menzel)
4. Celebrate Me Home
5. Circle Of Love
6. Do You Hear What I Hear
7. Count Your Blessings Instead Of Sheep
8. O Holy Night
9. Merry Christmas With Love
10. The First Noel

TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS LINERS
CUT 1: JN – liner 1

Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new album, To
Celebrate Christmas!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-1?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 2: JN – liner 2

Hi, this is Jennifer Nettles. Be sure to pick up my new CD, To Celebrate Christmas,
available everywhere!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-2?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate



CUT 3: JN – liner 3

Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, To
Celebrate Christmas, in stores now!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-3?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 4: JN – liner 4

Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles! Keep it right here to hear more music from my brand new
album, To Celebrate Christmas, coming up in minutes!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-4?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 5: JN – liner 5

Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles. . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album, To
Celebrate Christmas, it’s in stores now!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-5?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 6: JN – liner 6

This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s one of the songs from my new album, To Celebrate
Christmas!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-6?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 7: JN – liner 7

Hey, I’m Jennifer Nettles and here’s “Go Tell It On the Mountain,” a track from my new
album, To Celebrate Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-7?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate



CUT 8: JN – liner 8

This is Jennifer Nettles, and you’ll find this one on my new album, To Celebrate
Christmas.  This is “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,” featuring the incredibly talented,
Andra Day.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-8?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 9: JN – liner 9

Hey, I’m Jennifer Nettles, and this is “Little Drummer Boy,” featuring my friend, Idina
Menzel, off my new album, To Celebrate Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-9?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 10: JN – liner 10

This is Jennifer Nettles, and here comes a song off my new album, To Celebrate
Christmas. This is “Celebrate Me Home.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-10?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 11: JN – liner 11

This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Circle of Love,” a song from my new album, To
Celebrate Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-11?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 12: JN – liner 12

Hey!  I’m Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Do You Hear What I Hear,” a track from my new
album, To Celebrate Christmas.



https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-12?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 13: JN – liner 13

This is Jennifer Nettles, and here comes “Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep,” a
track off my new album, To Celebrate Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-13?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 14: JN – liner 14

I’m Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “O Holy Night”, a song you’ll find on my new album, To
Celebrate Christmas.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-14?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 15: JN – liner 15

Hey guys, it’s Jennifer Nettles, and you’ll find this next song on my new album To
Celebrate Christmas.  This one’s called “Merry Christmas with Love.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-15?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 16: JN – liner 16

Hi, I’m Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “The First Noel,” from my new album, To Celebrate
Christmas, which is available now!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-liner-16?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-
nettles-to-celebrate



TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS GENERIC AUDIO
CUT 17: JN – inspiration for collection

1:02 Jennifer Nettles explains how her television hosting gig inspired her to
record her new Christmas album, To Celebrate Christmas.

OC … had the chance to want it.

“The collection, as a whole, much of it has come from the past seven years and hosting
CMA Country Christmas. And what I mean by that is that I've had the opportunity on that
show to sing so much fantastic Christmas music and in doing that to be able to see like,
‘Oh, okay, I really loved singing this song.  This one I liked for this reason, this one I liked for
that, some of which I was introduced to for the first time by being on that show.  For
example, ‘Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep,’ I had never heard that song until then
and then I got to go back and learn about it and research it and learn about Bing Crosby
having done it.  But it was so appropriate. You know it's such an appropriate sentiment
for the holiday. So I say all that to mean this collection is long overdue in my opinion in
one way and it's perfectly timely in another, in the sense that after having been this host for
this many years I had the opportunity to really, I think, put together a great collection for
my fans and After having done it for this long, too, they've had the chance to watch it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-inspiration-for-collectionmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 18: JN – putting own spin on songs

1:03 When considering how to record her own versions of some of the Christmas
classics on her To Celebrate Christmas album, Jennifer Nettles was excited to
step a little outside of her familiar musical box to try some new sounds.

OC … you know, on a Christmas record.

“For me, as an artist and especially as a singer, that is one of the joys of making a
Christmas record in that these songs come to us very well known in many times in the
ways that they were either originally arranged or for an arrangement that they became
the most popular for. But what that does for me as an artist and as a singer is it opens
me up to be able to sing a song as jazzy as ‘God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen’ and that
arrangement. You know what I'm saying? Or to be able to sing a song as open vocally
as ‘O Holy Night.’ Once you have a certain amount of success, especially on radio, you
can very easily get boxed into a sound and that's what they want you to sound like
because that's recognizable. And yet for me as a vocalist I have a lot more colors to



paint with than what people just hear on the radio. So for me it's a joy to be allowed that
permission to celebrate a lot of different vocal colors and vocal tambours and vocal
stylings, you know, on a Christmas record.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-putting-own-spin-on-songsmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 19: JN – songs knew wanted on album

:08 Jennifer Nettles says there are two songs she knew she absolutely had to
have on her To Celebrate Christmas album.

OC … I wanted those on the record.

“I think for me, out of all of ‘em, you know my two favorites, ‘O Holy Night’ and ‘Celebrate
Me Home,’ I knew immediately I wanted those on the record.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-songs-knew-wanted-on-albummp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 20: JN – song not to change

:24 Jennifer Nettles says there was one song in particular on her Christmas
album that she didn’t want to deviate too much from the familiar version of the
classic.

OC … just to keep in its simplicity.

“’The First Noel’ was definitely one, you know, that as it is feels pretty sacredly set. I mean
you can beef it up and make it bigger with strings etc, but to change that songwriting to
change the melody and the vibe of it and the style of it I don't think there's much that
you would want to do. It's pretty perfect the way it is. So yeah, I definitely thought that
one would be appropriate just to keep in its simplicity.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-song-not-to-changemp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate



CUT 21: JN – song with Magnus in mind

:27 Jennifer Nettles says in hindsight, there’s one song in particular on her
Christmas album that feels like it is for her son, Magnus.

OC … that definitely makes me think of him.

“You know what, specifically there wasn't one that I thought that, but as I look at it I
know ‘Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep’ is definitely, would represent that in the
sense that when I first sang it on CMA Country Christmas I was very big pregnant. That
was the year I was huge pregnant so that would have been four years ago. And it's just
such a sweet message and it does talk about counting your blessings and thinking
about your children for those that have children and so yeah I think that definitely makes
me think of him.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-song-with-magnus-in-mindmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 22: JN – want people to know about album

:32 Jennifer Nettles offers a message about her new album, To Celebrate
Christmas, and what she hopes fans will get from listening to it.

OC … I think the title says it all.

“I think the title of this album basically says what it is, in that it is celebratory. It is about
the celebration of the season, both in terms of the ornamented everybody dress up and
be sort of jazzy ‘God Rest Merry Gentlemen,’ all the way to the big heartfelt soul-
kneeling emotions of ‘O Holy Night.’ I mean I think this album it is a celebration. It is
absolutely that to me.  It's fun to sing, it's a celebration to sing and to perform and I think
the title says it all.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-want-people-to-know-about-
albummp3?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate



TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS CUT BY CUT
CUT 23: JN – Go Tell It on the Mountain

:23 For Jennifer Nettles, putting “Go Tell It On the Mountain” as track number one
on To Celebrate Christmas was just a great way to start the project.

OC … tone to the song for sure.

“’Go Tell It On The Mountain’ I just - I love - you know obviously that song was originally - it's
based on a spiritual. So the energy of it feels like that. And I think it's a wonderful way to start off
the record I think. And I've got the McCrary sisters singing on it, which is fantastic. They're so
great and they're on other tracks on the record as well. But you know they add such a beautiful,
beautiful tone to this song for sure.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-go-tell-it-on-the-mountainmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 24: JN – God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

:36 Jennifer Nettles sings with Andra Day on “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,”
and it turns out the song was one Andra brought to Jennifer.

OC … so yeah, I love that song.

“’God Rest Ye Merry Gentleman,’ it was more about the collaboration with Andra Day on it than
it was which song.  You know I reached out to her. Scott Borchetta, at the label said what do
you think about Andra. And I said I love her and I love her voice. I thought she was so special
and so I reached out to her really to say is there anything you would like to sing. And she sent
me an arrangement of that song that she had performed, that's very similar in its jazzy flavor to
the song that has ended up on the album.  And I loved it and I thought it would be such a nice
addition to the album and add, I think some diversity to it too sonically. So yeah I love that
song.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-god-rest-ye-merry-gentlemenmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate



CUT 25: JN – Little Drummer Boy

1:24 “Little Drummer Boy” is a song that has been in Jennifer Nettles’ holiday
repertoire for a long time, and getting to come up with a fresh arrangement and
perform it with her friend Idina Menzel was a real treat.

OC … there you are, Little Drummer Boy.

“’Little Drummer Boy’ … I have been performing this song at various Christmas shows
along the way since the 90s.  And even in my little independent band days when I would
do Christmas shows that would make an appearance here and there. And so I love the
arrangement of this and it's the arrangement that I've done in the past is what Julian
Raymond, the producer, based this arrangement on in the sense that you hear it is very
percussive. Do you know what I'm saying?  But it's very lively and percussive it's not
just you know pa-rum pum pum pum with the snare drum you know it almost has a little
bit of world music to it in that way. And so consequently it is one of the most alive tracks
I think on the whole record. Then you throw in the voice of one Miss Idina Menzel who I
have been a fan of ever since her Rent days and her Wicked days.  Those are two
Broadway musicals she was in and her voice, I had been such a big fan.  A couple of
years ago I had the pleasure of singing with her on CMA Country Christmas. We did a
little song called ‘Let it Go,’ you might have heard of it. It was kind of popular at the time
you couldn't get away from it. So we sang that song together and what I had hoped to
be true, or what I thought was going to be true, and what I confirmed in that
performance was that our voices you know we had such a wonderful blend. So when I
was thinking about this record I knew that I wanted to collaborate with her and with her
voice and I reached out to her and she said, ‘Yeah, let's do it.’ So there you are ‘Little
Drummer Boy.’”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-little-drummer-boymp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 26: JN – Celebrate Me Home

:49 The meaning behind “Celebrate Me Home” especially resonates with Jennifer
Nettles as a traveling musician, which is why she wanted to include it on her
holiday album, To Celebrate Christmas.

OC … it is my favorite contemporary Christmas song.

“I get asked all the time what are my favorite Christmas songs and my favorite



Christmas songs, even to perform maybe, too.  And I have two. I have a favorite more
traditional and I have a favorite more contemporary non-traditional.  And of my favorite
contemporary non-traditionals, my absolute favorite is ‘Celebrate Me Home’ by Kenny
Loggins. It is just so soulful and I think for me, as you know I've been traveling musician
now for longer in my life than I haven't. I did the math the other day, Dear Lord. And the
idea of being home for the holidays has such a special resonance. I know it does with
everyone but when you are never home at any home, you know, it has even more of a
specific, I think a unique significance. So that song to me both thematically because of
that and then also musically just how soulful it is, it is my favorite contemporary Christmas
song.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-celebrate-me-homemp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 27: JN – Circle of Love

1:10 “Circle of Love” is a song Jennifer Nettles is grateful to have gotten from
Dolly Parton, who wrote it, and graciously allowed her to record it for her
Christmas album.

OC … captured here, then, on this album.

“’Circle of Love’ is a song on the album written … it's the only new original on the album
written by one Miss Dolly Parton. You might have heard of her. I think she's going to do
big things (laughs). She actually, I was first introduced to that song, I was a part of and
have been, thankfully, her Coat of Many Colors project, the movies that she has done
that have been biopics of her childhood. I play her mother in those movies Abby Lee
Parton and in this sequel that we just did recently called Christmas of Many Colors:
Circle of Love, this song makes an appearance in the movie through my character in
sort of a lullaby fashion.  So I had to learn the song for the movie.  Well when I heard it,
I was like ‘This is so beautiful.’ I was so connected to it and I knew I was going to do a
Christmas album at the time that I was shooting the movie. And so I thought, oh would
she even consider the idea of letting me record this and put it on my record because I
knew it hadn't been recorded yet or released yet, you know?  So I reached out and said,
‘Hey would you consider me, you know, to do this on my record?’  And she very
graciously said yes and I am just honored that it's a part of this and you know captured
here then on this album.”



https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-circle-of-lovemp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 28: JN – Do You Hear What I Hear

:35 Jennifer Nettles wanted to include “Do You Hear What I Hear” on her holiday
album because she loves the storytelling aspect of the song.

OC … with each of them as individuals.

“’Do You Hear What I Hear’ is one of my favorites, also in the sense that I love the way
that it tells the Christmas story. I love that it reaches out to all these different players in
the story. You know, we learn when we read the story of the birth of Christ and when we
read the story of the Nativity, you know, that there was a star and that there was you
know the shepherds and there were the wise men and there was the king and you know
we learn all these. But I think it's super interesting to make those characters and have
them come into play in the way that they do in this song.  So we get to hear sort of how
that story all fits together with each of them as individuals.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-do-you-hear-what-i-hearmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 29: JN – Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep

:46 “Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep” is a song that Jennifer Nettles
discovered through hosting the annual CMA Country Christmas ABC television
special.

OC … and I think it’s super special.

“One of the things that has been such a gift to me in being the host of CMA Country
Christmas all these years is that I've gotten to sing and perform so much good
Christmas music as I've said. But interesting also is that I've been introduced to
Christmas music that I didn't know before. And ‘Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep’
is an example of one of those that until I sang it on that show I had not heard it. And by
being introduced to it through that, because we always want to sort of have that more
introspective moment on the show when we can. And this song definitely fits that. And I
got to learn about it you know being originally with Bing Crosby on his shows that he
did, which is one of the things that I also love about CMA Country Christmas, that it
does hearken back to those of those old holiday variety shows. So I got introduced to
that song in that way and I think it's super special.”



https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-count-your-blessings-instead-of-
sheepmp3?in=user-878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 30: JN – O Holy Night

:42 Jennifer Nettles has always been deeply affected on an emotional level by the
song “O Holy Night,” which is why she had to include it on her Christmas album.

OC … such a song of such emotion.

“’O Holy Night’ is my favorite spiritual traditional of all the Christmas songs. For me it is so
powerful.  That chorus of just ‘fall on your knees,’ that feeling it could make me emotional
just even in speaking about it. You know I think that is such a powerful image of being so
in awe of something that we have a physical response such as that. And you know
nothing is I think more really dramatic than many of our religious stories. The Christmas
Story being one in particular that has so much dynamic so much dynamism in it, you
know, already from the beginning that it can elicit such a song of such emotion.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-o-holy-nightmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 31: JN – Merry Christmas with Love

:47 Jennifer Nettles had to include “Merry Christmas with Love” on her Christmas
album specifically for her mom.

OC … is for Carla Sue, absolutely.

“(laughter) Let’s talk about ‘Merry Christmas with Love.’ ‘Merry Christmas with Love’ was a
contemporary Christmas song that became popular by one Miss Sandi Patty, if you
remember her from the contemporary Christian movement many years ago. This was
probably back in the, I don’t know, late 80s early 90s that this song became popular in
the contemporary Christian world. And I sang it in my little hometown church of Carver
Baptist Church in Douglas, Georgia. Now everybody loved it and in particular my mother
loved it. And ever since then, since I have been hosting this Christmas show, every year
she says, ‘Jennifer you've got to sing ‘Merry Christmas with Love.’ You've got to sing
‘Merry Christmas with Love.’’ And so I have never sung it on that show but I did put it on
my album for my momma. So ‘Merry Christmas with Love’ is for Carla Sue. Absolutely.



https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-merry-christmas-with-lovemp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate

CUT 32: JN – The First Noel

:45 If she had to choose, Jennifer Nettles says “The First Noel” is her favorite
song on her To Celebrate Christmas album because of the way the arrangement
turned out.

OC … sort of punctuate this whole album.

“’The First Noel’ I think actually on this record the way that this arrangement turned out
is probably, I think, my favorite.  It's hard to pick a favorite because they also are also
different.  But I love just the simplicity of this song. I love taking a song that is so
traditional and so well-known and really just breaking it down into its performance so the
song on the record is just vocal and piano. I knew when I wanted to do it I had sat down at
the piano and sent to Julian the producer I said, ‘You know something like this,’ and played a
little line here and sent it along, knowing that someone with much better piano skills than
me would take that and run with it and luckily they did. So yeah, ‘The First Noel’ is real
beautiful I think stand out in a lovely way to sort of punctuate this whole album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/jn-the-first-noelmp3?in=user-
878826245/sets/jennifer-nettles-to-celebrate


